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Jots From Jim...
Around twenty years ago I read a story about five gorillas. Forgive me for not knowing the
original source. But the story went something like this:
Five gorillas are in a cage with a banana hanging from the ceiling. Each time a gorilla goes
close to the banana all the gorillas get sprayed with ice cold water. The gorillas eventually
learned not to allow any gorilla to get close to the banana. 

Systematically a new gorilla replaces an original gorilla. Each new gorilla learns not to go
near the banana because all of the other gorillas get mad. The day comes when all five
original gorillas are no longer present and five new gorillas are in charge. While none of
the new gorillas know why they should not get close to the banana, learned behavior had
been successfully passed down to them. Don’t go near the banana. If any gorilla dares to
go near the banana the other gorillas know to attack the non-compliant gorilla.
As I continue to discover my new role in ministry it is absolutely fascinating to discover the
banana in various local congregations. Generation after generation after generation had
built a banana theology. I was not convinced anyone knew why the banana should be
feared.

Personally, I would like to sneak into the gorilla cage while the gorillas are sleeping and
pull down the banana. Wouldn’t it be fascinating that after generations of fearing the
banana that in fact it was thru the banana that there were unlimited bananas for everyone.
I love bananas. My favorite pie is banana, my favorite ice cream is banana, my favorite
anything has bananas in it. Jesus said one day that He came so that we might have
abundant life. To me, that means bananas for everyone. Don’t let fear limit your life. Don’t
let peer pressure limit your life. The Bible reminds us that those who are persecuted will
be blessed. And I hope my blessing is bananas in heaven.

Have a wonderful weekend of worship.

Jim

Save the Date! Regional Leadership Training Days Coming in 2023
Dates have been set for the 2023 Regional Leadership Training Days. Each region looks
forward to hosting training events that will be full of educational and informative content to
support local church leaders in ministry. 
 
The dates and topics for each region are as follows:

Foothills and Shawnee Valley: January 21, 2023 - Fresh Starts and New Beginnings
with Sam Peters
Maumee Watershed and Northwest Plains: January 28, 2023 - Discipleship with
Tim Bias
Miami Valley and Ohio River Valley: February 4, 2023 - Cultural Competency with
Dernard Newell
Capitol Area North and South: February 11, 2023 - Leadership Development with
Paul Perez



Registration will open Tuesday, December 6, 2022, with the option to attend in person or
online. 
 
As more information becomes available, it will be shared in NewsNET, your district
newsletters, and West Ohio Conference social media channels. 

West Ohio Conference 2023 Healthcare Open
Enrollment
 
What You Need to Know:
 
·    Same healthcare plan, no plan or insurance carrier changes!

 
·    If you are not making ANY changes, you do not need to complete a new enrollment
form.
 
If you are waiving coverage, joining for the first time, adding or dropping a family member/s
from your plan, enrolling or making changes to your Health Savings Account Plan (HSA)
you will need to complete the appropriate forms and email them to:
Dgyimah@wocumc.org or mail to the Conference Benefits Office by: December 19, 2022 .

Click here for for information and forms to be completed.

United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP)
By now, you would have received a letter from Wespath if you contributed at least 3% of
your compensation (before taxes) to the UMPIP 403B plan, explaining the 1% annual
automatic escalation feature.

Please find Q&As below to assist you with navigating your UMPIP personal contributions
and the automatic escalation feature:
How the Automatic Contribution Escalation Works:
The escalation feature will automatically increase your contribution by 1 percent each
January until it reaches 10% of your compensation unless you choose to opt out by
submitting a Contribution Election Form. 

What if I do not contribute by a certain percentage but a specific dollar amount? 
Then the dollar amount will remain in effect until you change them by submitting a
new Contribution Election Form.

What If I Want to Add or Stop the Automatic Escalation or Change my Contribution
Amount?

Click here: umpip election form to complete the Contribution Election Form and pay
special attention to Part 2. 
Follow the directions for submitting your election form to Wespath and a copy to
your payroll or salary-paying unit:
Local Churches – Treasures should sign the form as the plan sponsor and keep a
copy for payroll processing. Send the original form to Wespath directly. 
Conference and District Offices – Send them to the Conference Benefits Office who
will coordinate with Payroll and keep a copy for your records.

For questions, contact Wespath at: 1-800-851-2201.

Special Session of the Annual
Conference Summary
Bishop Gregory V. Palmer called a Special Session of
the West Ohio Conference to vote on congregations
choosing to disaffiliate from The United Methodist
Church.
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Conference members affirmed requests from 80 churches, representing about 8% of the
total churches in West Ohio, that will disaffiliate effective 12/31/2022. If your church is
listed here and you wish to remain in The United Methodist Church, please visit:
www.westohioumc.org/stayum.

Time to Switch Your Online Giving Vendor
Online giving is an important tool for church stewardship and
a recommended practice for creating a culture of generosity
in your church. The United Methodist Foundation of West
Ohio has negotiated a special rate for WOC churches with
Vanco, the preferred vendor for all West Ohio Conference
churches wishing to offer online giving. If your church has
not yet switched to Vanco and has been using the West
Ohio Conference online giving portal for offertory gifts,
please be aware that this option will end on January 31, 2023.

Since April 2020, the Conference has distributed nearly $350,000 to 107 different
churches in West Ohio as a courtesy during the pandemic. It’s time, however, for
churches to migrate their online giving to platforms designed specifically for this. Any
WOC church can access Vanco’s services at very favorable terms by contacting Vanco at
800-675-7430 or by email at sales@vanco.com. 

Please let your donors know that beginning February 1, 2023, the Conference will no
longer process online offertory giving via www.westohioumc.org. Additionally, any
recurring donations that have been set up past this date, will need to be cancelled through
the Conference treasury office by emailing Rhonda Tyree at rtyree@wocumc.org.

For more information on how to incorporate online giving into your stewardship practices,
please contact Maddy at the UMFWO at 380-223-9339 or momalley@wocumc.org.

Resources

New Financial Courses for Clergy Available in 2023
West Ohio clergy are encouraged to take advantage of two new courses and a two-day
conference that will be available in 2023 through the support of the United Methodist
Foundation of West Ohio. All three opportunities help clergy tackle the challenge of church
stewardship and personal finances – and how the two intersect.
 
Click here for a PDF with full course descriptions. Upcoming courses include:

Generous Church Leadership February 2023 - click here to register
Saving Grace Clergy Edition July 2023
Generosity Summit September 2023

Upcoming Events
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Troy First United Women in Faith invite you to their annual Cookie Shoppe, December 3rd,
9a-12p. There will be all kinds of homemade cookies, candies, and goodies! Bring your
friends and enjoy the delicious options. All proceeds will go to local missions. 

Cookie Walk & Bazaar at Concord UMC 1123 S. Main St. in Englewood. on Dec 10th
10:00am - 2:00pm

Upcoming CEU Webinars



CEU’s are available for all Leadership Clinics. Email Terri (tmcclain@wocumc.org) if you
would like to receive continuing education for any of these Clinics.

CLERGYEDUCATION.COM
Teresa Stewart - December 6 - Building with Strengths for Small Congregations

2022-2023 Appointments
The list of pastoral appointments beginning July 1, 2022 can be accessed clicking here.
 
Please refer back to these lists as they are updated frequently.
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